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ex WALTER CAMP LITTLE BY LITTLE
STIRS UP YALESPORTS, 0E; ALL ;SQRPr1

Is.tjie Wnyhe Luxuries of
Life Are 'Accumulated.Famous Athlete Reorganizes Track

fTeam of Old Eli. Largest Clothier la the VorthwMt.
ft. W. COX. TOU3TS A1TO KOBBXSOK ITS. .MULTNOMAH' MENhin i,

HOW TO GET A CIG ONE ALL AT ONCE

AT LITTLE COST.ON THE1 MAT
Ill flUM

'

15 (Oil 1 11 FET
NEW HAVEN. Coun., Jan. SO. After

having reorganised buaeball methods at
Yale, Walter Camp ha started In to re-

organise the Track Association. Last
fall Mr. Camp reorganized the training
methods of the football team and placed
them on an eitlrely new basis. Before
him, F. W. AlN the new captain, had
wrked out a new system in boating.

Wrestling Preliminaries Begin at
the Club Tonight.

Rival Leagues May Kiss

The Luxuries of Life Are Gener-

ally Secured From Time to
Time With the Little That Can
Be Spared From Necessities,

but Here is an Opportunity it
is Possible to possess a Great
One at Once.

r"

The wrestling tournament which com
mences tonight at the 'Multnomah Ath

World's Champion to
Train at Fruitvale.and Make Up letlc Club has been the absorbing topic

of local athletio circles for the past
week. Tomorrow night the finals will
be held. All the entries have been pu
pils of Joe, 'Acton, the club's wrestling

which has finally culminated in the prac-
tical supremacy of John Kennedy as
rowing coach under the direction of a
graduate.

The reorganization broiiKht about in
boating by Mr. Allen was by far the
most radical that Yale has undergone
since the early days of n,,b Cook in any
branch of .sports. The Manges in foot-
ball were minor compared to those In-

augurated by Mr. Allen In rowing. The
recent changes in basi lmll were Impor-
tant, but still not so important as those
in rowing.

Now comes the change of systems in
track athletics, which, in brief, is the
placing of this branch of sport under
tho supervision Of a graduate commit

Instructor, and ate active members of
the club. '"Herbert Greenland, the well

JoornaPs Eiclusivc Announcement

of Probable Amalgamation

Crated a Stir -
known amateur athlete, will referee. The

Preparing for the Competition in
the Contests at the St.

Louis Exposition.

TOMORROW WINDS UP OUR

"Great Aooyal
Sale

Ft will pay you to take advantage of the many
Great Bargains we are offering in

MEN'S AND BOYS' HIGH-GRAD- E SUITS.

OVERCOATS, FURNISHINGS AND HATS
1j

Broken lines of Men's SUITS and OVERCOATS
that we are CLOSING OUT at

$8.85 and $ 1 1 .00
ARE UNEQUALED VALUES.

follow! are the entries:
Bantamweights. 116 pounds W. F.

Coman. Thomas Roberts. R. Hountree.

Music In the home has grown to be
really more than a luxury. It has become
a necessity. It rests mid refreshes the
weary, cheers the despondent and dis-
couraged, educates and refines the chil-
dren cements family and friendly ties,
rives the daughter a cnnrmlng accomp-Ishme- nt

f and pastime, and social otiuoc-- t
unities she could not otherwise have.

There are many neoiiln who foel the need

Featherweight, 125 pounds Edgar
Frank, a. Faulkner. Hurr Wagner, 11. U
Nicholas, Ed,. Frohman.

Lightweight, 136 pounds C. B. Nis
san, C. V. Bhlvely, H. W. Kerrigan, J. A. (Journal Special Service.)

OAKLAND, Jan. 30. John Flanagan tee. This graduate committee wilt takeDe France. music In the home, butWelterweight. 145 Dounds J. W. Mc of the New York Athletic Club, the base until they feel theythe place of a graduate head roach who i
of.,'a, piano and

now stands at the .heart of every other i afford jusCalllg. , the Instrument theychampion amateur hammer thrower of

Ths exoluslvs announcement In The
Journal on Thursday that an effort' wu
being made by the official of the two
rival baseball leagues to drop their
nuarrcl and effect a. reconciliation car-
ried considerable surprise among the
local followers of the baseball contro-
versy.' The rikn. while It may.be a

Middle and heavyweight E. C. John want something good and lastlnir. thaturuncii ui sport m nut'.son, R. A. Lambrrson. the world, will shortly arrive In San
Francisco. On his arrival he will be will be a constutit sat lnfnet Ion. both InIn rowing there is the head coach, InHeavyweight Alex Chalmers. ?lra"IfL!?nlL In tune M""1Uvfootball the field coach, and hereafter KJerstaken care of by Tom Carroll of Fruit-

ft WTesiflnnar 'fiii m-- T

mer thrower of the world. Flanagan is graduate, who Win De the head coach. any oiu' to wait, liverylonger need for"Tammanyite Against Corbett,
At Albany, N. Y., recently, Senator entered In the great hammer-throwin- g ' It has not' seemed possible to get a

contests for the world's championship single graduate ta act as heufl coach of
In St. Louis. He already holds the lti- -Janws Frawley; one of Tammany's new

men in the Legislature, put on the gloves

one ran have one of these most profit-
able luxuries, and pay for It little by
little, with the trifling sums that they
generally fritter away. The ambitious
girl on a small salary; parents with
limited means, who are anxious to raise
their children properly; students with
high alms in llfo. all can ttel ono oY
them by making but small effort.

pound hammer-throwin- g record 171
feet 8 Inches made at Long Island City,
N. Y.. September 3. 19U1, and the ama

with James J. Corbett at
a local gymnasium. Several of the Sena

gJo& one for 'all concerned, does not ap-
pear probable this season., In a dispatch
tui The Journal from Spokane the scheme
as outlined Is as follows:

The proposition Is to form a 10-cl-

league, including Ban Francisco, Los
Angeles. Oakland, Sacramento, Port-
land, Seattle. Tacoma, Spokane, Butte
and Salt Lake. According to this sched-
ule Helena is to be dropped out of the
race and Salt Lake substituted.

When President Lucas was seen about
the proposition he said:

"I knuw nothing about such a propo-
sition. It has not been made to me and
1 do not believe that the clubs would

teur record for the weight 86
feet 9ft Inches.

tor's legislative friends witnessed the ex-
hibition and did what they could to cheer

tne ira.cn team, anu ior mis reason a
committee of four has been selected.
This committee is composed of C. H.
Sherrlll. the famous sprinter and captain
of the '89 team; Julian W. Curtlss. '79;
L. P. Sheldon, captain of the ':ni team,
and Thomas K. Fisher, captain of the '99
team.

With the establishing of this com-
mittee the reorganising of the four chief
branches of sport at Vale has been com-
pleted. To the outsider the most in

London's Auto Show.
him. The boxing- bout lusted two rounds.
The of the world was In
good trim and he landed several blows
which Senator Frawley thought- - were (Journal Special Service.)

LONDON, Jan. 30. London's automounconstitutional. Corbett was able to

THIS IS THE WAY
A piano club has been or-

ganized by this enterprising house. It
Is limited to 100 members, and those
Joining it get Just the same price "fn
their piano that a wholesale dealer who
purchased llu pianos would strictly
wholesale prices. This works a saving
of from III) to $18. according to the
style and works of the piano, nnd the

THE PORTLANDappear with his show, but the Tammany bile show, for which preparations have
been making for a long time past, opened teresting feature of these changes is the

PORTLAND, OREQON.auspiciously today in the Oystal Pal- -, presence In all these advisory boards of
ace. It Is an excellent exhibition of .h irradiii.tP. Onlv h fiv v,,r.

Senator retired early.
T0U see," FraWley explained--

,
" after

he left the gymnasium, "I wasft't feeling
llrst rate, and so we only boxed a couple
of rounds. I let Corbett off easy."

ne piogiexH ui iiie,ttuiuinuuiie muusiry tlle. undergraduate captain at Yale was terms are only $6 dawn, on payment ofin mis vouiiiry. :eariy an ine leauing ,n supreme control of the brunch of which the piano you select is deliveredtjriusii nrms anu a great majority or

consider it without consulting me. I am
' against such a scheme and do not be-

lieve it will work."
President Garratt of the Spokane Club

said that he was not officially aware of
any such plan. The matter of settling
the difficulty has been left in the hands
of the national board, and they have
written that they expected an early set'
tlement of the difficulties, but on what
basis no one knows.

sport which he represented.he agents for foreign companies are
to you anc. you finish your payments
with smay sums of only $6 a month.

i THF DIANirK AMH THF DDIPFCKid Parker Talks. displaying the latest products of their
Sporting Notes.will

not- -
Kid Parker still believes that he

be Jimmy Brltt's next antagonist.
AMERICAN

PLAN
$3.00 Per Day
and Upward

factories. Owing to the great area
available for exhibition purposes, the
show Is an exceptionally fine one from a
spectacular point of view, as well as
interesting.

The usual selling price of these pianos
Is $350. The price to club members is
$167, J 191 and $237. according to works

The Ministerial Association of Pche-nectud-

N. Y., Is engaged In an effort
to prevent Sunday has. ball playing ln and hnish. They are all of sterling
that city during the Coming season. Not merit, with actions made of best wood

and felt finest tempered steel strings.

withstanding all this talk about the pride
of San Francisco fighting Young Corbett
next month. The Denverlte Is deud cui-ta- in

that Corbett does not want aiy of
Brltt's game.. The Reliance Club of Oak-
land, Cal., has Informed Parker and Brltt
that in case they agree on terms they can
have the March dale at their club.
Kid" Carter and John Willie of Chi-

cago, the heavy.weightj meet before the
Reliance Club Febrauary 12.

all the local clergymen favor the move-
ment, however. The Messrs. Cherry and
Hathaway, owners of the state League
franchise, say that baseball without Sun-
day games is so surely u losing venture
that they will throw up the franchise If
the ministers succeed In their effort.

Harley of Los Angeles and Harris of
Ban Francisco, have been in communica-
tion with Powers and Farrell and have
tried to come to some agreement. A
private telegram to one of the officials
of last year's team states that there is
a fair prospect of the above plan going
tnrough; that it is now under considera-
tion. When seen. Chief of Police Reddy,
who It is stated has a hand in the fran-
chise Green wants to secure for Spokane

sounding boards of best seasoned
spruce, well set and locked, which In-

sures fine, sweet, lasting tone and good
volume. rne cases are of hard wood,
hlghlv polished and handsomely carved.
Come ln and see them, you will surely
decide you have never seen such an un-
usual opportunity to set a good piano.
Ellersn Piano House. Washington street,
near Park. Other large, flourishing
stores at San Francisco, Spokane and
Sacramento.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AMD COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage"
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A
modern Turkish bath establishment In the hotel.

H.C BOWERS, llanager.

. Gibbs Draws With Gregg.
(Journ.il Special Service.)

TACOMA. Jan. 30. The sporting fra-
ternity turned out in large numbers last
night to witness the contest
between the welterweights. "Young"
Glhbs (colored) of Cleveland, Ohio, and
"Indian Joe" Gregg of Seattle. The
bout was lively In character and Gibbs"
superiority was evidenced from the out-
set.

In the 17th round, Gibbs sent Gregg
to the lloor with a terrific rjght swing
to the heart. Gregg, on arising, clinched
and managed to stay until "corners"
was called. Gregg adopted similar tac

in tne faclnc Coast League, said today
that he was not In the deal, and that
Green would not back a team In that
league In spite of his protestations to

Bennet. son of the famous In-

dian footrucer Deerfoot, who captured
many international everts in England
and America ln the sixties, is one of the
most Intelligent and best educated In-

dians on the Western New York
and managing the Detroit team for one

the contrary. Reddy also stated that
he was at the nrst meeting held in reach 105 pounds and expects to be In

the saddle within a week. He may re-

main ln this country next summer.Seattle and that he had agreed to as
Hist In bucking a team In Spokane for

"Shorty" Splllman and "Slim" Taylor
will meet ln a finish contest for $150 a
side at Wardner, Ida., middle of Febrw
ary. The main event on this occasion
will be a contest between Jack
Overdorf, the champion heavyweight of
the Coeur d'Alenes, and Kd Barry of
Montana.

Frank Erne is changing his mind. He
now wants one more crack at the cham-
pionship. Either Joe Oans or Jimmy
Brltt both of whom decisively beat him

would suit Erne. Whether it would suit
the other men Is another matter.

FREE TRIAL
Of our brush for 30 days: when, if 11
does not do all we claim for it, send Itback, ami we will cheerfully REFUND
THfcl MONET. . What can be fairer X

You can buy

tne .pacific Coast League if it proved
a success this year. He states that
should the Invaders make a go of the

tics all through the contest, and the
ruling of a draw In the terminal remind
by Referee Barnett gave anything but
satisfaction.league this season Spokane will be In

the Southern circuit next year.

long week In 189S. Last season he was
In the Pacific Northwest League. Ills
peculiar motion saved his arm, which,
he said only last summer, had never
been s(re ln 23 years of use.

CLEVELAND, O.. Jan. 30. The Bos-
ton Challenge Cup for amateur drivers
having passed out of competition by rea-
son of Its hav)ng been won three times
by the Gentlemen's Driving Club of
Cleveland, this pioneer organization ln
the matinee racing field some time ago
announced the offering of aiiMhcr cup
to take its place. Instead of a $2,000
cup as first stated, it will be a gold tro

Cannot Agree on Terms.

John Chesbro. the star pitcher of the
National League lust year, win receive a
salary of $8,000 this season from the
New York American League Club. He is
the highest salaried tbaseliall pitcher In
America. Chesbro, If lie pitches on an
average of two games a week, will re-

ceive $3.13.33 a game. Averaging six
balls, Including fouls, for each batsman,
with 36 of them at the plate In nine In-

nings, Chesbro will receive $1.85 every
time he pitches a ball to the catcher in
the game.

Benefit Came Too Late.
John McGee, one of the contestants

in a four-roun- d boxing bout In Butte,
Mont., passed away at the county hos-pit- ul

on January 22. The boy Is said
to have been well connected." His par- -

Dr. Scott's
ELECTRIC

Hair Brush
The boxing contest between

Jimmy Brltt and Young Corbett may not
take place, after all, in San Francisco
next month, as scheduled. The Yosemite

Jack Parr, the English wrestler, and
Tom Mclnerney. the well-know- n Irish-Americ-

wrestler, recently met In a
wrestling bout at Buffalo. N. Y., Parr
winning the match. After the contest.
Parr, who Is a boxer of fair repute,
offered to meet Mclnerney In a boxing
contest before the IVirt Erie Athletic
Club, but Mclnerney declined on account
of a wrestling engagement ln another
city.

Tony Mullane, the erstwhile famous
baseball pitcher. Is now a d

Chicago policeman. He was pitching for
Erie, Pa., ln is?:!, and from there he
went Into the American Association. In
1884 he signed every contract that hud
any advance money with It. and elected
to play at Toledo, that club having to
send a lawyer with it to get him out of
Jail on habeas corpus proceedings ln al-
most every town so that he could pitch.
Mullane has been playing ever since then

Club of San Francisco offered a sub'

Tommy Ryan, who Is listed to box-Jac-

O'Brien of Philadelphia six rounds
ln the latttr city the middle ot Febru-
ary and who is doing his preparatory
work in Hot Springs. Ark., recently re-

ceived a telegram from Jack Herman,
manager of the Fort Erie Athletic Clul),
asking him If he would flgrht Fltzslm-mn- n

there for a nurse of $2.",0M. Ryan

stantial percentage for the bout and
Young Corbett was about to accept

ents are residents or New lorK Llty
and his father is said to be a proml- -

nent member of the bar. while an uncle
Is president of the Columbia Supply

j Company. A few days after the bout
h vnnniT mini enntrncted scarlet fever.

Brltt s proposal to weigh 128 pounds at
a o clock when a representative of

For

One Doll&r
It should be used dally ln
place of the ordinary hairbrush, hair washes or hairgrowers.

phy worth $5,000. The deed of gift has
Just been decided upon. In the way of
contest the conditions will be similar
to those of the Boston trophy, but many
modern conditions are added.

Jockey Clem Jenkins, who rode In Eng-
land and France last season, has arrived
ln San Francisco from New York. He
visited Germany for a time and has been

rival San Francisco club offered him a
purse of $5,000 to meet the winner of
the Attell-Hanlo- n bout. Corbett was

replied that he would ir ntzsimmons JJe wag qute delirious when discovered
would train to the middleweight limit, nnd Very weak, as if caused by

- hunger. He came here to exercise race- -

Ed Corrlgan thinks of sending his
great sprinter. L'Etrenne. to Los Ango-le- s.

The city fathers of Los Angeles,
by the way. have passed an ordinance
prohibiting bookmaktng and poolselllng,
which may interfere considerably with
the meeting which will be opened there
the last of this month.

Inclined to accept this offer until in-
formed that, the Yosemite Club was the CommUefone on California Races horses for Attorney-Gener- Donovan,
onty orgam at ion authorized to give a
contest during February. The Yosemite

but failed to agree on a salary. The
fight was held as a benefit for him.

Accepted at Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifth
street. Direct wire from tracks. resting up in tne Jenkins candClub reflused to make an offer for Cor-

bett and the winner of this bout, con

It is Warranted to Core j
Hervous Headache in five minutes I
Bilious Headache in five minutes I

Neuralgia in At minutes! t
Dandruff and diseases of ths scalp I '
Prevents faUlnr nlr and baldsass I V
Makes the halx grow lonf and flossy I

WE WILL SEWS THE BKU8X TOUT

fining rts efforts to the matching of Cor- -
pett and Brltt. THE LION STORE165 THIRD STREET, Near Morrison. 165 THIRD STREET, Near Morrison.unless Corbett agrees the Yosemite
Club will match Brltt with Benny Yang
er or McOoverwrfor Its February date.

Trying- - tdVBalt Brltt
Al Herford, manaker of Joe Gans, lias

advanced a novel proposition to bait
Jimmy Brltt of San Francisco into meet-
ing the lightweight champion. Herford

FAXD TOM $1.00
Br. Soott's Electrlo Belts, $3, $5, $10.
Dr. Scott's Electrlo Corsets, $1, $a. $3.
Dr. Soott's Electrlo Ties Brush, $3.
Dr. Soott's Electric Plasters, 85c '
Dr. Soott's Insoles, 60c.
Dr. Soott's Elastlo Trusses, $3. . j.

Valuable Book free on application. !

Por Sal by
BLUKAVEB-PBAH- K DBUO COMTAXX

WOODAJBD-CXAB- K CO.

has taken the step ln view of the fact QreatRemovalSale
All oyer the store you will see Removal Sale Tagsevery one of which represents a big saving to you.

Don't
Miss this

Great
Sale

Buy
Now and

Save
Money

that Brltt has come out repeatedly with
the assertion that he would sever meet
a negro. Herford offers to sign articles
calling for Oans to meet Brltt and
"stop" the white boy inside of 20 rounds.
As further incentive Herfrd says that
Oans will give Brltt 20 seconds in which
to, recover in the event of being knocked
dawn. Should this meet with Brltt's
approval, which Is not at all likely,
Herfofd will be ready to post a forfeit
and sign articles at once.

DR. OEO.
870s BBoIdWAY.

A. SCOTT
HEW TOBX,HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR REMOVAL SALE BARGAINS

Everything Goes ! INothlng Reserved. Note the Drop in Prices ! Portland Riding Club.

LOT INO. 1.e LOT INO. 4.LOT INO. 3.i, Bookmakers. Wttt Hannv.

We've marked down our entire
stock of TROUSERS. This time
we've taken our regular lines of

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 MEN'S
TROUSERS-an- marked them at

.. rr
(Journal Special Service.)

' OAKLAND. Jan. 30. The surprise of
the racing season was the defeat of six
favorites yesterday, much to the satis-
faction of the bookmakers. The results:' Futurity course, selling Hilary won.
Nullah second, Suilor third; time. 1:13.

Three and a half furlongs, selling
Selected won, Sotlla second, Floriana
Bell third; time, 0:43.

Futurity course. Selling Annie Max
won, Berendos second, Sea Lion third;
time. 1:13.

One mile, selling Bill Massle won.

We've placed all of our $7.50, $8
and $9.00 SUITS and OVER-COATS,abo- ut

one hundred in all
among them are this season's

best sellers in Suits and Over-
coats, Raincoats and Mackin-
toshes,

REMOVAL SALE
PRICE

Will contain what's left of ourfi. n
est tailored OVERCOATS and
SUITS, "High Art" and Roches-
ter makes, garments that sold
at $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00, the
smartest styles that were brought
out this season. Clothes that any
man may rightly be proud to'wear.

$1.85
$3.50, $3.75 and $4.00 MEN'S
TROUSERS and marked them at

$2.65$5.85
Dunblane second, Halnault third; time,
1:41.

Six furlongs, selling Ed Ltlburn won,
Modicum second. Stunts third; Umea
1:17.

One mile and a quarter, selling Orey-fel- d

won, Frank Woodp second St. Sev- -

REMOVAL SALE
PRICE

The brat medical authorities are ansBlsMM
In recommend! Dg horseback riding for narTess,
lung aud kindred complalnta. Particularly Is
this mode of exercise bcnaflctal on tola Wast
Count, whuru the patient can enjoy ths pare
open air, Inhale Nature's eaone sad the reals
ous fragrance of pine, Br, cedar and hemlock.
It ta afr to ear that there ia no country oa
earth where horseback riding is more health'
ful than ln Oregon. .

PORTLAND RIDINQ CLUB,

394 Eleventh. Phone, Main 834, v
Saddle bones and ' carriajres. Horses

bourn and sold.

$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 MEN'S
--TROUSERS and marked itvcafrftfc4- -

$10.85Simms and Kerns Meet.
r4?ljjf "HIGH

EL ART."

Contains what's left of our $10,
$12.50 and $13.50 SUITS and
OVERCOATS.

REMOVAL fljQ 1 6-S-
ALE

PRICE CpO.OO
They're all from our regular stock.
Kh'gantly maJf, perfect fitting, of
neatly p.ittorneil cheviots, cassimercs
and worsteds. Kvery size Is here.'Every Pair Reduced.

I Copyrighted 190.

OSTEOPATHY
Rhettniatlam, Neuralgia, Paralysis, ChreaM

Constipation. Diarrhea, uermaneutljr eared. Cos
aultatlou free.

DR. W. AV. CHRISTIQ
Graduate American School of Oateepatb. Kirk

Tllle. Uo. .

Rooms 314-3- S Maclcay Building, sene ,i.
Fourth and Waahlngtoa streets, fur lias d. Or
Houre a to li 2 to ft.

MILWAUKEE, . Wis., Jan. 30. Five
good bouts have been carded by the
Milwaukee Athletio Club for Its first
boxing show, Ho be given tonight, and In
the wind-u- p an event of unusual value
will be offered in the contest between
Art Slmms of Akron and Tfm Kearns. the
Boston - Hfrht-wwight- ; Both mem have
been training falth'fully and appear to
be in splendid condition for the go.
t If .Slmms is successful in beating
Kearns he wJH be matched to fight Otto
Beilpft, who recently broke Kearns' win-
ning streak by securing a decision over
him, ln a six-roun- d bout at Chicago:

MEN'S FUNISHINGS
REDUCTIONS

BOYS' SEPARATE
TROUSERS "

MEN'S HATS GREAT-
LY REDUCED

Young's Hew York $3 hats at.. $3.35

The Lion 93.60 hats, now .....$1.85
Ths Uoa $2.00 hats, bow" $1.35

Tit Lion $1.50 hats, now 90o

BOYS' SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

$1.65 for knee pant suits $3 value.
$3.35 for knae pant suits $4 valus.
I3.JS for long pant suits $0 value.

$5.85 for lq&ff pant suits $9 value.
$1.45 for reefer overcoats $3 value.

$3.85 for boys' overcoats $7 value.

....79e
, ... .590

.... 390

...... $90

rwww"fWwwwwvwYVTTTYT?VTTT5

:J.PolivkaCo.j
I Tailors and Importers J

249. Morrison $t Portland, Or. ;

Hsn's 75o dress shirts
Men's 90 wool hose . .

Men's 75c night shirts
Men'a 50o undarwoar
Men's 10c cotton hoas
Men's 90o nspendera . ,

Man's lOo linen collar

10c
45c

370
5c

100
60

$1.00 knee pants for

75o knee pants for . .

60b knee pants for . .

45o knee panta for . .

35c kne pants tot .

. Herrer;j. Boat Postponed.
(Journal Special Service.)

HELENA, Mont., Jan. 30.--- The Ogles-by-Herre- ra

contest scheduled
to take place in Butte' last night has
been postponed until February 5. These
boxers meet- to decide the title ot the
featherweight championship of Montana.

ttsn'i 800 golf caps . . .800 .10

WHAT WE ADVERTISE WE DO! IP.:.ITS IN OUR AD. IT'S TRUE! Read The JdurndSporting news, Tracy A Denny, 105 4th.


